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Re: Bill 22-292 (renaming park forAnn Hughes Hargrove)
Dear Mayor Bowser, Council Members and Directors:

At a duly-noticed public meet:ng held on October 4,2017, with a quorum present,
ANC 1C passed the attached resolution in favor of renaming the park bound by
1gth St NW, Columbia Rd. NW and Kalorama Rd. NW "Ann Hughes Hargrove
Park'r by a vote bf 7-0-0.
Sincarefy,

*r$
ANC 1C (03)
cc:-Council Chair Mendelson, Council Members Bonds, Grosso, Silverman, White,
White, Nadeau, Evans, Todd, McDuffie, Allen, Cheh and Gray, DGS Director Gillis, and
DPR DirectorAnderson

Resolution of ANC 1G Honoring Ann Hughes Hargrove, an Outstanding Adams Morgan
Resident, and Requesting the Mayor and the City Council to Dedicate Ann Hughes
Hargrove Park, Support Ball22-292, the "Ann Hughes Hargrove Park Designation Act of
2017, and to Fund a Memorial Plaque of Appropriate Size and Description.
Whereas; Ann Hughes Hargrove arrived in Washington

in 1963, fell in love with Washington's

historic rowhouse neighborhoods and the communities they sustained, but soon realized the
urban planning and zoning philosophy prevalent in the post-WW II pre-Home Rule decades
regarded them as blighted and largely expendable.

Whereas; in the ensuing years Ann Hughes Hargrove joined the ultimately successful citizen
opposition to a number of proposals that would have entailed the physical destruction

-

some

of

it on a massive scale -- of parts of the city. These included:
1) The plan for the Inner Loop Freeway and the "Three Sisters

Bridge" across the Potomac,
that would have meant the destruction of many hundreds of residential and other buildings and
displacement of thousands of residents in Adams Morgan, Dupont Circle and other
neighborhoods. Ultimately the project was killed by legal action undertaken pro bono in Federal
couft.
2) The Adams Morgan urban renewal project that would have demolished significant numbers
of "substandard" buildings in Reed-Cooke -- citizen opposition ultirnately succeeded in
persuading the National Capital Planning Commission to kill the project.
3) Aproposed private development that would have demolished an entire block of rowhouses

on Calvert Street and several adjoining on Biltmore
,

-

Ann joined with others to engineer a

successful public campaign of opposition.

4) Planners'proposals to replace the historic Adams Morgan commercial strip with sleek highrises. To forest4ll this Ann Hughes Hargrove persuaded the Zoning Commission to lower the

',

excessive building height

limit that had been assigned to the area in the 1958 zoning code.

5) Washington Hilton Hotel's 1979 proposal to expand by demolishing the historic Wyoming

Apartments and two adjacent apartment buildings on Columbia Road (the Hotel also had designs
on Adams School). Ann worked with other ANC Commissioners, youth leader Walter Pierce,

residents of the three buildings and others to organize opposition, and as ANC Chairman
convinced the Zoning Commission to adopt its 1980 emergqncy order permanently banning hotel
construction or expansion in residential neighborhoods citywide, still in force.

6) Ann Hughes Hargrove focused consistently on crafting the rules that guide land use

in

DC, and at the same time wielding those rules, to enhance protection of the city's historic
neighborhoods.

7)ln

1976 Ann Hughes Hargrove helped found the Citizens Planning Coalition to ensure that

citizens had a voice in preparing the first Comprehensive Plan under Washington's new Home
Rule charter. She worked on successive amendments to the Plan, with special attention to Ward
One.

8) Ann Hughes Hargrove served on the Mayor's task force on the current Comprehensive Plan,

in securing the inclusion of a number of key provisions aimed at
heightened protection for residential neighborhoods, some of which are reflected in the 201 6
Zoning Regulations.
she was insttumental

9) Ann Hughes Hargrove served on the task force that helped draft the city's 1979 historic

preservation law. And then set about using that law --

A) working with residents of the Wyoming to landmark that grand building;
B) invoking the landmarking provisions to leverage a favorable outcome with developers
threatening other historic structures, as when the MacDonald's corporation proposed to replace a
keystone building at 18th and Columbia Road, designed by renowned architect Waddy Wood,
with a standard McDonald's outlet;

joining in th! community efforl that led to the creation of the Kalorama Triangle Historic
District; '
C)

D) organizing^and leading the effort that produced the adjacent Washington Heights Historic
--l
District;
E) working with Lanier Heights residents on securing the historic survey of that
neighborhood;

providing advice and supporl to residents concerned historic about preservation and zoning
issues in numerous development projects.

f)

10) In the mid-70's Ann Hughes Hargrove was among the community leaders who worked to
secure the space at 18th and Columbia Road as a public plaza for the farmers' market and other

activities.
11) In the '90's, Ann Hughes Hargrove joined with Reed-Cooke residents in formulating the

Reed-Cooke Overlay (the very first zoning overlay in the District of Columbia) in the zoning
code, getting rid of the vestiges of industrial zoning that city fathers had imposed on

it in

1958.

12) In 2000, Ann Hughes Hargrove led the ultimately successful effort to establish Adams

Morgan's first moratorium on new liquor licenses, which sought to moderate the impact of the
area's numerous ABC establishments on the quality of

life of its residents

13) In 2000-01, in the crucial controversy over the development of the large lot on Champlain

Street now occupied by the mixed-use lofts apafiment and garage development, Ann Hughes
Hargrove was a leader among advocates for retaining a substantial residential component on the
site rather than

merely a multi-story parking

garage.

200I,Ann Hughes Hargrove was a leader in opposition to successive
mayoral proposals to gut the District's longstanding ban on billboards by allowing digital and
14) Beginning in

other forms of intrusive billboards to proliferate in the national capital.

At various times in her long career, Ann Hughes Hargrove served as a Commissioner
and Chairman ofAdvisory Neighborhood Commission lC; as legislative aide to Council
Whereas,

Chairman David Clarke and later as chief of staff and legislative aide for Ward

I

Councilmember

Frank Smith; as an officer of various civic organizations including Kalorama Citizens
t
Association, the Citizens Planning Coalition and the Committee of 100 on the Federal City.
Whereas, Ann Hughes Hargrove was Chairman of the Committee

of 100 in the mid-2000's,

initiating the Copmittee's annual Msion Awards horioring outstanding planning and preservation
projects. She received lifetime achievement awards from the Ward One Democrats, the
Federation of Citizens Associations, and the Committee of 100, and in2013 was given the
District of Columbia's Award for Lifetime Achievement in Historic Preservation.
Therefore, Be It Resolved, that the recitations of the facts above do declare Ann Hughes

H4'grove to be an exceptional, gifted and dedicated public servant in the service ofAdams
Morgan and the District of Columbia as a whole; and

-

Further Resolved, that this dedication, perseverance and love of her community is a beacon

of

the very best for all us as public servants and concerned citizens; and

Further Resolved, that this dedication deserves the recognition of a long, distinguished service;
humble and with no request for position or favors; and
Further Resolved, ANC 1C recognizes, and celebrates this long, distinguished career and calls on
the Mayor and the City Council to dedicate the park within the boundaries of:

2200block of 19th St., NW
1800 block of Columbia Road, NW
1900 block of Kalorama Road,

NW

As Ann Hughes Hargrove Park for posterity and richly deserved recognition.
Further Resolved, ANC lC urges the Council and the Mayor to allocate funds for the
improvement, upgrade, beautification, and maintenance of the park in the next appropriate fiscal
year, and that the Deparlment of Parks and Recreation and the Department of General Services

work in consultation with ANC 1C on any improvement plans.
And Finally Resolved that funds be provided by the District for a plaque of appropriate size and
content to celebrate the life of Ann Hughes Hargrove. And urge the Council and the Mayor to
enact

Bill 22-292, the "Ann Hughes Hargrove

Wilson Reynolds

ANC 1C-07

Park Designation Act of 2017.

